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IN WASHINGTON, IN WACO, AND AT FLETC,
ATF REMEMBERS

Special Response Team Stands Guard for Fallen Heroes
By SA Jim Balthazar, Special Response Team 3

Friday, February 28, 2014, 
marked the 21st anniversary 
of ATF’s Operation Trojan 
Horse at the Branch David-
ian Compound near Waco, 
TX.  In honor of the ATF 
men and women who served 
in that operation, and espe-
cially the four agents who 
were killed, the Special Re-
sponse Team (SRT) manned 
two separate Honor Guards 
on that day.  

Operators from SRT 3, in 
Dallas, stood as an Honor 
Guard at the Law Enforce-
ment Officers Memorial in 
Waco, TX from 9:46 am 
until 1:00 pm (CST).  The 
SRT operators also placed 
a wreath at the site with a 
ribbon which read “Never 
Forget”.  SRT operators also 
stood as an Honor Guard at 
the Waco Memorial in the 
garden area behind the ATF 
Headquarters building at the 
exact same time, from 10:46 am until 2:00 pm (EST).  This Honor Guard consisted of SRT operators from around the country.  

The start and end times of these Honor Guards were significant.  On the morning of February 28, 1993, the signal to initiate Op-
eration Trojan Horse was given at 9:46 am.  During the firefight, which lasted over two hours, four ATF agents were killed and 
dozens more were wounded.  By 1:00 pm, our agents had evacuated their dead and wounded partners from the property.  

The Honor Guard Detail at ATF Headquarters consisted of six SRT
members from around the country.  Pictured in the photo, from left to right, 

they are: Jim Balthazar, Floyd Mohler, Scott Adams, Mark Murray,
Blake Boteler and Rob Redd.  
(Photo courtesy Boyd Craun)

continued on page 3
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So, for the exact same period of time, SRT operators stood at posts in both Waco, TX and Washington DC.  Each post shift 
was manned by two agents and changed personnel every 30 minutes.  These Honor Guards were a solemn tribute to our four 
fallen ATF brothers.  The Honor Guards were also the SRT’s way of marking the significance of this moment in our agency’s 
history and paying respect to the magnitude of the sacrifice of all of those who served on that day.  We will never forget.

The Honor Guard Detail in Waco, TX consisted of five SRT members from Dallas, TX and one
Special Agent from the ATF Satellite Office in Waco, TX.  Pictured in the photo, from left to right, 
they are Jack Grabowski and Brad Kaufman (with K-9 Borra).  Detail members not pictured in-

clude: Mark Brown, Sonny Dunlap, Brandon Chenault and Ryan Taylor. 
(Photo courtesy SA Mark Brown) 

Remembered Waco Sacrifice
Inspires Graduating Special Agents
By Sally Brown, Writer/Editor, ATF National Academy

continued on page 4

Two important events converged recently at the ATF National Academy.  February 28 was the 21st anniversary of the 
line-of-duty loss of four special agents at Waco and also the long-awaited graduation day of Special Agent Basic Training 
(SABT) class 1401.  Director B. Todd Jones made the trip to the Academy to honor the fallen heroes of Waco at a mid-
morning ceremony and give the keynote at the afternoon’s graduation.  

As their training drew to a close, members of SABT 1401 wanted to find a way to honor the memories of Conway LeBleu, 
Todd McKeehan, Robert Williams, and Steven Willis, the ATF special agents killed at Waco.  Working with Academy staff, 
a plan evolved for a Waco memorial.  The ceremony began at the flagpole outside the front doors of the Academy.  The en-
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tire 25-member SABT 1401 class somberly 
stood post beside a stately wreath of white 
blossoms and deep purple irises bearing a 
blue sash inscribed with “Never Forget.”  
Framed photographs of the four fallen were 
poignant reminders of the very human toll 
of February 28, 1993.

HRPD Deputy Assistant Director David 
McCain welcomed the audience of train-
ees, their guests, and Academy staffers.  On 
stage were Director Jones; Deputy Director 
Brandon; Mark Potter, Assistant Director, 
OM; ATF National Academy Chief James 
D. Newman; and FLETC Deputy Director 
Ken Keene.  Among the guests in the front 
row were Robert Champion, Robert Elder, 
Charles Smith, and Scott Sweetow—SACs 
of the Dallas, Houston, Washington, and 
St. Paul field divisions, respectively.  

 Director Jones gave a brief, heartfelt mes-
sage.  He recalled the honor of meeting 
a number of family members of the four 
agents at last year’s memorial in Texas.  
He called it “a privilege to get to know 
the SACs” in the audience, some of whom were part of the 
Waco operation.  Addressing the families, Director Jones 
did not shy away from the day’s contrasts.  “It’s the start 
of a happy day,” referring to graduation, “but with a part of 
the reality of the job” and recognition of the fact that “your 
son or daughter made this commitment” to serving in law 
enforcement.  Director Jones spoke frankly, “You may not 
know what that event [Waco] did to our organization, and 
about what we learned.  Today we have Special Response 
Team capabilities, equipment, and training, as well as top 
flight people” in place.  Director Jones concluded, “We 
never forget the lessons and we are stronger now because of 
it.  We honor the fallen, remember their sacrifice, learn from 
the lessons, and make sure it never happens again.”

As the bugler began the melancholy notes of Taps, five 
SABT 1401 class members carefully placed the wreath at 
the Academy’s memorial to ATF’s fallen heroes.  After the 
ceremony, trainees and their families moved toward each 
other, and Academy employees gathered genially in small 
knots quietly chatting among themselves or warmly greet-
ing visiting co-workers to catch up like old friends.  

Some 2 hours later the trainees’ guests made their way to 
the auditorium while graduates posed outside with the VIPs 
for their class photo.  The morning’s mood had shifted.  

Above, Graduating SABT Class 1401 stands post at the 
wreath.  The memorial ceremony was their idea.

Below, Director Jones looks at photos of fallen Special Agents 
Conway LeBleu, Todd McKeehan, Robert Williams,

and Steven Willis.
 (Photo courtesy SA Ernest T. Driver)

continued on page 5
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Excitement was in the 
air.  Children, including 
a spunky little girl in a 
fancy bonnet, ran up and 
down the aisles.  Well-
dressed spouses, parents, 
and friends of the train-
ees began to take their 
seats, while the Academy 
staff settled in towards 
the back.  Cameras and 
iPhones were fiddled 
with in preparation for the 
money shot.  An attention-
getting PowerPoint pre-
sentation of action scenes 
and memorable moments 
from class 1401’s training 
played in a loop on the big 
screen on stage.  Created 
by the class, the slides fea-
tured clever background 
music:  The Doors’ Light 
My Fire boomed out to 
accompany the flames of 
the flash-over demonstra-
tion from the arson block 
of instruction.  

Kicking off the ceremony, 
Chief Newman invited 
the crowd to welcome the 
class.  Derek Henley, an 
Academy contractor, sang 
the National Anthem, 
and Special Agent Rob-
ert McCormick, also on 
staff, gave the invocation 
that expressed thanks for 
“the men and women of 
integrity” who come for 
training and join the ATF 
ranks.  

In his remarks, Director 
Jones noted enthusiasti-
cally that he had waited a 
long time for a graduation 
like this.  He called the 
class “the tip of the spear 

Above, flanked by (l-r) FLETC Deputy Director Ken Keene, Deputy
Director Tom Brandon,  DAD(HRPD) David McCain, AD(OM) Mark Potter,
and Academy Chief James D. Newman, Director Jones tells the audience

“We honor the fallen and remember their sacrifice...”
Below, standing in the front row are (l-r) Dallas SAC Robert Champion; 

Washington SAC Charles Smith; retired ATF Academy Chief John Williams; 
Houston SAC Rob Elder; St. Paul SAC Scott Sweetow; and retired Tampa 

SAC Robert Creighton. (Both photos courtesy SA Ernest T. Driver)

GRADS, from page 4

continued on page 6
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Official graduation photo of SABT-1401
(Photo courtesy Mike Force Photography)

At the family-friendly graduation, two children get up close as Director 
Jones administers the oath of office to SABT Class 1401.

(Photo courtesy Mike Force Photography)

for what we know will be 
a reinvigoration for ATF, 
particularly in the 1811 
population.  Over the next 
3 or 4 years, with new 
agents and IOIs, we will 
remake ATF and take it to 
the next level.  We’re an 
outstanding law enforce-
ment organization.”

He reminded the gradu-
ates about their awesome 
responsibility as agents 
with arrest authority 
and encouraged them to 
“make sure that the regu-
latory part of the house 
is part of your work on 
our overall mission.  We 
work best when we work 
together.” 

Director Jones called on 
friends and family in the 
audience to “support the 
hard work put forth by the 
trainees” and to continue 
that support throughout 
their special agent ca-
reers.  Pointing out that 
support goes both ways, 
he flashed air quotes and 
playfully admonished 
the agents to “Call your 
mother!”  He advised 
them to maintain close 
relationships as a means 
of strength and support.  

Director Jones handed 
out brand new credentials 
and administered the oath 
of office to the group.  
The audience responded 
with great applause and a 
standing ovation.  Look-
ing proud and happy, the 
newly minted special 
agents appeared eager 
to get going and begin 
the work for which they 
trained so long and hard.

GRADS, from page 5
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Special Agent Richard S. Zayas from the Special Opera-
tions Division has been selected to receive an Attorney Gen-
eral’s Distinguished Service Award for his development of 
“Operation Gideon,” an investigative strategy utilizing ATF 
special agents to reduce violent crime and target firearms 
traffickers on the Southwest Border.  The Distinguished 
Service Award is the second highest Department of Justice 
award granted by the Attorney General.  

In 2009, SA Zayas, a veteran ATF undercover agent with 
more than 20 years of experience, developed a strategy to 
reduce violent crime and target firearms traffickers on the 
Southwest Border.  Coined “Operation Gideon” by SA Za-
yas, the strategy was established in ATF’s Phoenix Field 
Division.  Zayas handpicked a team consisting of a small 
group of the most experienced undercover agents in ATF, 
a supervisor, and case agents.  The Phoenix Gideon was to 
target violent criminals using ATF’s national home invasion 
investigation strategy.  Phoenix led the Nation in home in-
vasion robberies and was a distribution point for Cartel-led 
drug trafficking organizations for narcotics, firearms, and 
human smuggling.  

Operation Gideon was conducted in conjunction with State 
and local law enforcement and the U.S. Attorney for the 
District of Arizona.  The proactive approach, lasting 120 
days, led to 65 defendants referred for Federal prosecution 
and 30 firearms seized.

The success of Operation Gideon prompted ATF’s leaders 
to continue the project.  In Operation Gideon II, San Diego 
was targeted due to its proximity to the Mexican Border.  
Special Agent Zayas coordinated with the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office, Southern District of California, and local and State 
police departments prior to the launch of the Gideon II proj-
ect in June 2010.  

Gideon II lasted 100 days, and resulted in 98 undercover 
operations; 39 defendants referred for Federal prosecution; 
five defendants referred for State prosecution; 20 firearms 
seized; and 18.5 pounds of methamphetamine, 6.5 ounces 
of cocaine, and 100 grams of crack cocaine recovered.  

Gideon III was funded based on the success of the previ-
ous two operations.  Oakland, California, was chosen as the 
location based on the high levels of violent crime plagu-
ing the metropolitan area.  According to 2011 FBI statistics, 
Oakland had the sixth highest crime rate of United States 
cities, the second highest robbery rate, and the ninth highest 
murder rate, per capita.  

Special Agent Richard Zayas Receives
Attorney General’s Distinguished Service Award
By Jennifer Budden, ATF Executive Secretariat

SA Zayas coordinated with the Oakland Police Department, 
the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Central District of Cali-
fornia, and other local and State law enforcement entities 
several months prior to the launch of Gideon III.  Gideon III 
launched on February 12, 2012, with a smaller budget than 
the first two Gideons.  

Gideon III, with the assistance of the local ATF field of-
fice, tailored the operation based on the nature of gang 
crime in Oakland.  The approach included the application 
of the Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 
(RICO) Act for prosecution of the gang associated with the 
shooting death of a 2-year-old child.  ATF also tracked and 
investigated every firearm recovered during the 120-day 
Gideon III project.  Gideon III resulted in 153 undercover 
operations, 16 search warrants, 31 arrest warrants, 141 de-
fendants referred for Federal prosecution, 12 defendants re-
ferred for State prosecution, and the seizure of 52 firearms, 
6.5 pounds of marijuana, 3 pounds of heroin, 8 pounds of 
methamphetamine, and over 1 pound of crack cocaine.  

The Gideon project is now in its fourth iteration and SA 
Zayas is planning and organizing Gideon V.  The Gideon 
model has emerged as one of ATF’s most successful proac-
tive projects targeting violent criminals, street gangs, and 
Cartel-led drug trafficking organizations.  

SA Zayas envisioned a project utilizing a team of experi-
enced ATF undercover agents to infiltrate some the Nation’s 
most violent criminals and effectively target those criminals 
for criminal prosecution.  He led the planning and imple-
mentation of the initial Gideon operation in Phoenix after 
coordinating with State and local law enforcement in that 
target city, and then successfully replicated the operation 
in other cities.  Because of Special Agent Zayas’ insight, 
forethought, and diligence, those cities are safer, and ATF 
has added an effective strategy to its arsenal for combating 
violent criminal gang activity.  

Due to the Department’s current funding situation and the 
implemented restrictions on employee travel, the decision 
was made to cancel the 61st Annual Attorney General’s Cer-
emony.  In lieu of traveling to Washington, D.C. to attend 
a formal awards ceremony, recipients will receive an award 
and a letter signed by the Attorney General, acknowledging 
the selection as an Attorney General’s Award recipient.  

Congratulations to Special Agent Richard Zayas for his tre-
mendous work and dedication to securing the safety of the 
public.  
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continued on page 9

The ATF Advisory Panel:  Because Leadership is Everyone’s 
Responsibility
By Gary C. Powell, Ed.D., Learning Technologies Training Specialist

  

C2I2…Giving Your Ideas a Voice 

In mid-2013, Deputy Director Thomas E. Brandon — as 
part of an effort to uplift the Agency’s morale and help 
enhance organizational trust — formed the ATF Advisory 
Panel (AP).  The Advisory Panel reports directly to the Di-
rector.  The AP is comprised of more than a dozen volunteer 
Bureau employees from a diverse job series, with the excep-
tion of 1801’s and 1811’s, who have separate panels.

The mission of the AP, as originally articulated by the Dep-
uty Director, is to create a systematic process for gathering 
and analyzing staff challenges and ideas regarding work life 
at ATF, and to provide specific recommendations on ways 
to improve the overall agency’s effectiveness.  Underscor-
ing the work of the panel is a long-held belief that "leader-
ship is everyone's responsibility."

Half of the AP is located in the field, the other stationed in 
headquarters.  Since its formation, the AP has made sev-
eral significant accomplishments.  As with any newly es-
tablished group or team, the volunteer members started by 
developing a rapport while assessing individual talents and 
interests.  We openly discussed our mission (see above), and 
reached consensus on how best to accomplish it.  Several 
core beliefs were formed:

•	 A	focus	on	encouraging	staff	 to	share	challenges,	
ideas and innovations; versus complaints, finger-pointing 
and gripes.

•	 The	clear	need	for	an	effectively	managed	and	sim-
ple system to give employees’ challenges and ideas a voice; 
and to get them addressed in a timely manner.

•	 An	emphasis	on	offering	recommendations	to	ATF	
leadership with no or low cost, or that can result in cost sav-
ings.

•	 No	idea	is	too	small,	and	every	one	counts!

Advisory Panel members also had considerable discussions 
regarding the best method and process for soliciting and 
capturing employee idea submissions.  The AP ultimately 

designed an intuitive online form which securely transmits 
the submitter’s narrative to the panel for processing.  The 
system is aptly named Communicating Continuous Im-
provement Ideas (C2I2).  The C2I2 system resides on ATF’s 
intranet.  ATF staff can use it to share their ideas, concerns, 
recommendations and challenges regarding work life in 
the Bureau.  (Note: submissions cannot be written and sent 
anonymously, as the panel requires means for gaining clar-
ity from the authors if necessary.)

Internally, the ATF Advisory Panel is divided into small 
teams, one for each of the seven issue categories:  commu-
nication, leadership, morale, pay grade / upward mobility, 
technology, training, and other.  A category must be select-
ed when submitting an idea or concern to the AP.  The divi-
sion of labor afforded by the teams has several advantages, 
such as greater efficiency and productivity.  Advisory Panel 
members selected teams based on interest, experience, and 
aptitude.  This approach has worked well, as evidenced by 
the number of issues we have successfully addressed to 
date.  For example, the Advisory Panel shared concerns 
it received regarding pay grade and upward mobility with 
management.  This information contributed to the forma-
tion of a new Bureau-wide Job Shadowing Program.

The ATF Job Shadowing Program — scheduled to launch 
Q3FY14 — offers ATF employees an avenue for gaining a 
deeper understanding of other positions and job responsi-
bilities within the Bureau.  The job shadowing assignments 
will give participants exposure to what co-workers in other 
fields of interest do day-to-day.  It’s also an opportunity, 
through observation and discussion, to ‘walk in someone 
else’s shoes’ and learn new skills which ultimately could 
lead to career advancement.  Job shadowing provides ex-
posure to critical skills and competencies necessary for 
upward mobility, such as how to prepare for a briefing (to 
senior staff) or how to facilitate a meeting.  The Advisory 
Panel feels the new ATF Job Shadowing Program has the 
potential to address staff concerns in the areas of pay grade 
/ upward mobility and even morale.  If successful, the pro-
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The 1 in 20 Could Be You:  Colon Cancer Awareness Month
By Jennifer Budden, ATF Executive Secretariat--with thanks to a colon cancer survivor within ATF

gram will help participants develop networks in other di-
rectorates, produce a better appreciation for how their work 
impacts other program areas, enjoy a new experience out-
side the daily routine, assess current skills sets for trans-
ferability across job series, and learn which new skills are 
needed to move up (or into) other areas within ATF.

We expect a full spectrum of ideas, from transformational 
Bureau-wide innovations, to department-level incremental 
improvements.  The C2I2 is more than an ‘electronic sug-
gestion box’ where there is no way of knowing if sugges-
tions are even read — or worse yet — tossed in the trash!  
Suggestion boxes are often viewed as ‘black holes’ — a 
place where disgruntled employees gripe and vent, offering 
nothing constructive.  This is neither the goal of the Director 
nor the Advisory Panel.  Instead, via the C2I2, we encour-
age fresh, compelling and innovative ideas.  Ideas, versus 
complaints, often provide the spark for innovation.  Ideas, 
when combined with a creative team committed to giving 
them life, can have great potential for impact.  The Adviso-
ry Panel believes that creativity has no boundaries and can 
propel innovative practices when everyone’s ideas and con-
tributions are given a voice.  The AP has received several 
innovative ideas for solutions aimed at solving a variety of 

challenges and problems.  Examples include enhancements 
to the current performance appraisal/management system, 
improvements to the onboarding process, and broadened 
channels through which information (particularly success 
stories) are shared across the Bureau.

The Advisory Panel serves as the feedback channel from 
staff to management.  For each idea, problem or challenge 
submitted, members of the panel do the legwork required 
to address it.  In some cases, a resource may already exist 
within the Bureau related to the submission.  For more com-
plex matters, relevant policies are studied to determine what 
may or may not be done.  The AP also reaches out to various 
partners within the Bureau, such as the Office of Diversity, 
for guidance whenever necessary.  Either way, on a regular 
basis the Advisory Panel briefs the Director regarding the 
ideas and challenges that are of most significance, and pro-
vides clear recommendations on actions to take.

No idea submitted through the Communicating Continuous 
Improvement Ideas system is too small, and each one does 
count!  Your ideas can help to shape policy and generate 
significant, tangible and positive differences in the lives of 
the Bureau staff.  We are dedicated to giving your ideas a 
voice.

1 in 20:  that’s the number of people in the United States 
who will be diagnosed with colon cancer.  Many ATF em-
ployees have suffered with this disease; many more have 
been affected by the illnesses of family members.  March 
7 was National Dress In Blue Day, sponsored by the Colon 
Cancer Alliance as a way to raise awareness of the disease 
and encourage people to take the measures they can to pro-
tect themselves.  

Colon cancer is the third most commonly diagnosed can-
cer, and the second leading cause of cancer death among 
people in the United States.  People with a first-degree 
relative (parent, sibling 
or offspring) who has 
colon cancer have two 
to three times the risk of 
developing the disease.  
The good news, though, 
is that colon cancer is 
one of the most detect-
able and, if found early 
enough, most treatable 
forms of cancer.  Screen-

ing tests can find and remove the polyps that later may be-
come cancerous.  

Professional guidelines emphasize the importance of a 
regular screening program that includes annual fecal occult 
blood tests, periodic partial or full colon exams, or both. 
Leaders in the field have estimated that, with widespread 
adoption of these screening practices, as many as 30,000 
lives could be saved each year. If you’re 50 or older, get-
ting a screening test for colon cancer could save your life. 
You can find more information at www.ccalliance.org or at 
www.dressinblue.com.
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SA Michael Weddell worked with partner agencies to 
dismantle a major drug trafficking organization in Laredo, 

TX. The three defendants have admitted to their roles, 
and are facing between ten years and life in prison.  (l-r:  

AUSA Sanjeev Bhasker, SA Michael Weddell, USA Ken-
neth Magidson)

ATF Honorees at 2014 United States Attorney’s Awards
By SA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division

On February 27, 2014, four ATF Special Agents were recognized by the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern District of 
Texas.  They were honored for their outstanding work on complex investigations in the past year:

SA Graham Wright pieced together a complex firearms 
trafficking case involving a conspiracy of nine co-conspir-
ators falsifying statements in the purchase of 55 firearms 
that were destined for Mexico, and in fact, the majority of 
the guns were recovered either at Mexico crime scenes or 
in Eagle Pass, Texas. The ringleader, Daniel Holler, was 
sentenced to 121 months in prison.  (l-r:  AUSA Megan 
Paulson, SA Graham Wright, USA Kenneth Magidson)

SA Sandy Riley spearheaded an investigation which 
resulted in the identification and prosecution of a major 

supplier of numerous firearms, including assault rifles, to 
the U.S. Virgin Islands. Tyrone Reid was sentenced to a 14 

year prison sentence after it was proven that he received 
at least $60,000 in criminal proceeds.  (l-r:  AUSA Megan 

Paulson, SA Sandy Riley, USA Kenneth Magidson)

SA John McDonald and his co-case agent, DEA SA 
Brian Cole, conducted a joint investigation which resulted 
in a seizure of 2,000 lbs of marijuana, $52,000, 16 assault 
rifles, 4,000 rounds of ammunition, and additional assets 
valued at over $100,000. As a result, the Medrano drug 

trafficking organization was completely dismantled.  (l-r:  
AUSA Ralph Imperato, SA John McDonald, DEA SA 

Brian Cole, USA Kenneth Magidson)
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ATF Nashville Field Division responded on February 
23, 2014 to the scene of a residential explosion.  Due 
to the nature of the scene that initially resulted in the 
death of one individual and leaving another in critical 
condition, ATF assumed the primary role in the Incident 
Command Structure (ICS). Numerous ATF disciplines, 
to include subject matter experts from the National 
Center for Explosives Training and Research, were an 
integral part of this investigation.  The collaborative ef-
fort of other agencies and the exceptional investigative 
skills by ATF led to the arrest of the person responsible 
for the bombing that ultimately resulted in two deaths.  
This tragic event garnered national media attention that 
focused on ATF’s role in the investigation.

Due to the severity of the incident, ATF offered the ser-
vices of the peer responder program to those individuals 
from ATF as well as the respective agencies working the 
scene.  The peer responder program is part of the Special 
Operations Division (SOD) and clinical oversight pro-
vided by the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral 
Sciences at Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions (JHMI) 
in Baltimore, Maryland.  The field division makes this 
request to SOD who coordinates the peer responders as 
well as the ATF chaplains.  Based on extensive train-
ing received, peer responders have the ability to listen 
to the affected persons without judgment and can dif-
ferentiate between benign and malignant psychological 
symptoms.  The team meets with individuals either in 
person or via phone or can meet in a group setting to 
debrief.  ATF’s mission can lead to employees more at risk 
for exposure to severe or multiple sources of stress.  Use 
of the peer responders can help those affected by a severe 
event to recover more quickly.  The definition of a critical 
incident is an event that generates such intense emotional 

After Fatal Bombing, Peer Support Responds
By SA/PIO Michael P. Knight, Nashville Field Division 

energy that overwhelms the ability to cope.  The numerous 
agencies working the explosion scene appreciated the of-
fer of the peer responder program.  For more information 
regarding the peer responder program, see ATF Publication 
2291.1 or contact Program Manager Joshua Knapp.

Members of the Peer Responder Program worked 
with some of those within ATF and other agencies 

who were affected by the fatal bombing.  Pictured l-r 
are:  Matt May, William Visnovske, Deb Cain.

(Photo courtesy SA/PIO Michael Knight)

During the
 investigation, 

SAC Jeff Fulton 
was interviewed 

by CNN’s
 Erin Burnett.  

(Image
courtesy CNN)
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Major Cases:  From the ATF Weekly Report
Compiled By ATF Executive Secretariat Staff
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Operation Targets Armed Drug Traffickers 
— Oakland, California:
On March 11, 2014, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF), along with State and local law 
enforcement, served eight Federal search warrants and three State of California search warrants, and conducted two 
probation searches in and around Oakland.  This operation culminated an ATF-led investigation of armed narcotics traf-
ficking by a criminal street gang.  The California Highway Patrol, Oakland Housing Authority Police Department, and 
Oakland Police Department also participated.  Subsequent to this operation, seven members and associates of the street 
gang were arrested for violating Federal and State firearms and narcotics laws.  Law enforcement seized eight firearms, 
over 100 rounds of ammunition, approximately 3 pounds of marijuana, and a quantity of ecstasy pills.  The investigation 
continues.

Violent Offender Sentenced to 20 Years — Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
On March 10, 2014, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) reported that the last of six defen-
dants was sentenced on Federal charges for Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization conspiracy, attempted mur-
ders, shootings, aggravated assaults, robberies, carjackings, firearms trafficking, drug trafficking, and other violations in 
Philadelphia.  This defendant was sentenced to 20 years.  The other defendants received sentences from 20 to 40 years.
 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Participates in Takedown of Members of 
Drug Trafficking Organization — Dover, Delaware:
On March 6, 2014, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) served arrest warrants and search 
warrants in an investigation of members of a violent drug trafficking organization.  The operation resulted in the arrest 
of 19 suspects and the seizure of numerous firearms, various types of narcotics, over $12,000, evidence of dog fight-
ing, several vehicles, and a number of fighting dogs.  Multiple ATF field divisions, the Dover Police Department, the 
Delaware State Police, the New Castle County Police Department, the Smyrna Police Department, the Milford Police 
Department, and the Drug Enforcement Administration participated in this operation.  The investigation continues.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Assists in Arrest of Gang Leader — Baja 
California:
On March 5, 2014, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) reported that ATF provided in-
formation and support to the Baja California State Police in Mexico in the arrest of a leader of the Florencia 13 gang 
in Tijuana, Mexico.  The suspect is an ATF fugitive wanted for conspiracy to distribute narcotics and violations of the 
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act.  ATF assisted in the deportation of the suspect to the United States 
and transported him to the Metropolitan Correctional Center in San Diego. 

Interstate Firearms Trafficking Indictments and Arrests — Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
On March 4, 2014, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) reported that a Federal grand jury 
indicted five people for Federal violations relating to trafficking illegal firearms from West Virginia into Pennsylvania.  
The firearms were used in multiple crimes, including shootings, homicides, home invasions, and the attempted murder 
of a Philadelphia police officer.  On March 6, 2014, ATF arrested two more suspects, both previously convicted felons, 
in connection with this investigation.  A Federal search warrant was also served that resulted in the recovery of a firearm, 
firearms parts, numerous live rounds of assorted ammunition, pistol magazines, drug paraphernalia, and other firearms 
trafficking items.  The investigation continues.

Defendant Convicted for Constructing Improvised Explosive Device – Birmingham, Alabama:
On March 4, 2014, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) reported that a defendant was found 
guilty of constructing an improvised explosive device (IED) from an automobile airbag.  The defendant has a prior con-
viction for manufacturing pipe bombs and was serving Federal supervised release at the time of his latest offense.  ATF 
explosives experts were able to overwhelmingly show that the IED was designed to be a weapon.
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In January, Special Agent Marjorie Noel (now with the Washington Field Division) and Supervisory Special Agent Tijuana 
Klas (Baltimore Field Division) spoke to Girl Scout Troop #3066.  The girls were working to earn their Girl Scout Special 
Agent Badge (one of 136 new badges created for the modern girl).  The troop was very animated and provided each Agent  
with a Certificate of Appreciation signed by all of the troop members. 

Modern Girl Scouts Learn from ATF Agents
By SSA Tijuana Klas, Baltimore Field Division

Photograph of Agents with Troop #3066  (Photo courtesy Zina Kornegay)

The Girl Scout Special 
Agent Badge

(Photo courtesy
Zina Kornegay)

A Dedicated Big Brother:  ATF Agent Honored For Service
By Jennifer Budden, ATF Executive Secretariat, with assistance from the Los Angeles Field Division

Geoffrey also said Woz-
niak encouraged him to 
get involved in sports, 
excel in school and vol-
unteer at food banks — 
to give back.

“He really taught me to 
not think just about my-
self but about the com-
munity,” Geoffrey said.

continued on page 14

A special agent in ATF’s Los Angeles Field Division has 
been honored for his dedicated mentorship of a Califor-
nia teenager.  SA Lawrence Wozniak was 
named “Big Brother of the Year” by Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of Orange County.  
SA Wozniak has shown tremendous dedi-
cation to his “Little” Geoffrey, 17, having 
been matched for over eight years.  Woz-
niak said his line of work drove him to the 
Big Brothers program.   “Sometimes you 
see kids that stray for different reasons and 
I just want to try and have a positive influ-
ence and impact on at least one kid’s life,” 
Wozniak said.

Geoffrey has always been encouraged by 
SA Wozniak to be the best he can be, and 
has become more social, very involved in sports, including 
playing football for three years after being introduced to the 
sport by SA Wozniak, and has done well in school since 
his mentorship with Wozniak began.  With the help of his 

“Big,” Geoffrey did well in school, will be graduating in 
June 2014 and will go on to attend Golden West College.  

Inspired by Wozniak’s career as an ATF 
special agent, Geoffrey is looking into 
majoring in criminal justice, and Wozniak 
offered to help his “little” choose the right 
classes.

SA Wozniak has also taught Geoffrey to 
help others in need, including volunteer-
ing together at food banks.  SA Wozniak 
takes his philanthropy around the world, 
having gone to Guatemala and Nicaragua 
to help build homes for families in need.  
SA Wozniak shared pictures of the homes 
he helped to build with Geoffrey and pro-
posed to Geoffrey that possibly in the fu-

ture they can take a trip together to help build homes for 
families in need.  Geoffrey was so moved that he posted 
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BIG BROTHER, from page 13

pictures in his room, and looks forward to the day that he 
can help build homes for families in need too.  He also said 
Wozniak encouraged him to get involved in sports, excel in 
school and volunteer at food banks — to give back.  “He 
really taught me to not think just about myself but about the 
community,” says Geoffrey.

Although Geoffrey will turn 18 this year and his match 
program will officially end, the two will continue their 
friendship.  “Hopefully one day, I’ll be the one driving him 

around, taking him out places. He’s been a good big brother 
to me,” Geoffrey said.

A nonprofit organization that helps youth to realize their 
potential and build their futures, Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of Orange County provides over 2,000 children facing ad-
versity with professionally supported one-to-one mentor-
ing relationships to change their lives for the better.  Youth 
(“Littles”) are matched with volunteer mentors (“Bigs”) to 
develop positive relationships that have a direct and lasting 
effect on their lives.  In 2012, 100% of “Littles” graduated 
high school on time, and 87% went on to college.

Firearms and Explosives Industry Division (FEID) Chief 
Deb Satkowiak, and Explosives Industry Programs Branch 
(EIPB) Industry Analyst Bill O’Brien were presented with 
the International Society of Explosives Engineers (ISEE) 
President's Award in February at the ISEE 40th Annual 
Conference on Explosives & Blasting Techniques in Den-
ver, Colorado.  The award is presented to those who have 
unselfishly contributed their time, talents, and effort to the 

Firearms and Explosives Industry Division Employees 
Receive Industry Award
By Anita Scheddel, Program Analyst

Deb Satkowiak and
Bill O’Brien received the
President’s Award from 
the International Society 
of Explosives Engineers. 

 (Photo courtesy DIO 
Judy LeDoux)

Society.   The ISEE was formed in 1974 as a professional 
society dedicated to promoting the safety, security and con-
trolled use of explosives in mining, quarrying, construction, 
manufacturing, demolition, aerospace, forestry, avalanche 
control, special effects, exploration, seismology, agricul-
ture, law enforcement, and many other peaceful uses of ex-
plosives.

EIPB attends the ISEE an-
nual event to meet with the 
explosives industry to pro-
vide guidance and to educate 
industry members on current 
ATF regulatory issues, proj-
ects and programs.  Deb and 
Bill were at the conference to 
speak on the Executive Order 
on Improving Chemical Facil-
ity Safety and Security and on 
explosives theft and loss issues 
relevant to the explosives in-
dustry.  The President’s Award 
was presented to Deb and Bill 
by ISEE outgoing President 
John Capers.
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Healthy Sleep Guide:  How Sleep Benefits You
By Sunithi Kuruppu, MSW, ATF Employee Assistance Program
Business Health Solutions

Sleep plays a vital role in achieving good health and overall wellbeing.

Getting enough quality shuteye has been shown to help boost mental health, physical 
health and quality of life. The way you feel while you’re awake depends in part on what 
happens while you’re asleep. During sleep, your body is working to support healthy 
brain function and maintain physical health. Not only does sleep deficiency leave you 
feeling groggy and sluggish, but it can also affect how well you think, react, work, 
learn and get along with others.

What is Sleep?

The medical community used to consider sleep as a uniform 
block of time when the human body was simply not awake. 
Over the last several decades, sleep studies have revealed 
that the brain remains active during this time. Additionally, 
sleep has several different stages that cycle during the night. 
The brain’s activity changes in each stage of the sleep cycle. 
For example, certain sleep stages help the brain to learn and 
make memories, while others are needed in order to feel 
well-rested and energetic the following day.

How Much Sleep do I Need?

Everyone needs a unique amount of sleep to feel rested and 
refreshed each day. The National Institute of Health (NIH) 
estimates that the average adult needs between 8 and 8.5 
hours of sleep per night. However, it is estimated that over 
47 million adults in the United States are not satisfying their 
bodies’ sleep needs.

Sleep and Age

Some people believe that adults need less sleep as they 
age. There is no evidence showing that older adults require 
less sleep than younger adults. According to the NIH, as 
people age, they often get less sleep. Older adults also tend 
to spend less time in the deep sleep stages that produce a 
rested feeling.

Sleep and Growth

During sleep, the body produces hormones that are neces-
sary for the proper functioning of many bodily processes. 
Deep sleep triggers the brain to release increased amounts 
of growth hormone. As you might have guessed, this is the 
same hormone which fuels growth in children. It is also im-
portant for building muscle mass and repairing tissue and 
cells in both children and adults.

Sleep and Disease Risk

Getting enough sleep is vital for maintaining good health. 
Research links sleep deprivation to increased risk of high 
blood pressure, heart disease and other medical conditions. 
During sleep, the body also releases increased amounts of 
infection-fighting hormones. This might help to explain 
why a good night’s rest seems to speed recovery when you 
get sick.

Sleep and Metabolism

The average adult needs at least 7.5 hours of sleep each 
night to regulate the hormones that control metabolism and 
appetite. Not getting enough sleep prevents this regulation 
from taking place. As a result, metabolic rate decreases. The 
body naturally receives energy from two sources: sleep and 
calories from food. When the body lacks energy from sleep, 
it is predisposed to seek energy from food, which increases 
appetite and can cause weight gain or even overeating.

Sleep and Work Performance

Lost sleep can also affect your work performance. You are 
more likely to make mistakes and become injured. Workers 
who operate motor vehicles or whose jobs directly affect 
the health and safety of others should take extra care to get 
enough sleep, as their mistakes may cause the injury or even 
death of other people.

 Missed sleep may result in:

•	Increased	irritability	and	anger
•	Stress	and	feelings	of	anxiousness
•	Pessimism
•	Fatigue
•	Feelings	of	dissatisfaction	with	life
•	Impaired	concentration	and	decision-making
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Get outside.

Exposure to daylight is key to regulating the circadian 
rhythms that control daily sleep patterns. Experts recom-
mend going outside in natural sunlight for a minimum of 30 
minutes each day.

Create a routine.

Maintain a regular bedtime and waking time, even on the 
weekends. This will help you strengthen the circadian 
rhythms that regulate your sleep pattern.

“Set the mood” in your bedroom.

Make sure your bedroom is conducive to good sleep. It 
should be cool, dark, quiet, comfortable and free from inter-
ruptions. You should sleep on a comfortable mattress and 
pillow. Eliminate things from your room that might inhibit 
your sleep like televisions, computers or anything related 
to work.

Keep naps short, sweet and early.

Naps have been shown to boost brain function. However, 
late afternoon naps – meaning anything after 3 p.m. – can 
cause difficulty falling asleep later that night. Additionally, 
keep naps under an hour.

Exercise in the afternoons.

A great remedy for sleepiness is exercise. The best time of 
day to exercise is late afternoon. When you work out at that 
time, you still have energy and by bedtime your body has 
cooled down and is ready for rest.

Stay away from caffeine and nicotine.

The stimulating effects of the caffeine found in energy 
drinks, coffee, teas, soda and even chocolate can linger for 

Do you have trouble sleeping?

If so, you’re not alone. According to a study conducted by the Better Sleep Council 
in April 2013, half of Americans stated they don’t get enough sleep. Surprisingly, the 
cure for sleep difficulties can likely be found in your daily routine. Your sleep sched-
ule, bedtime habits and everyday routine can make a huge difference in the quality of 
your nightly rest. The following tips will help improve your sleep so you can be pro-
ductive, sharp, emotionally balanced and feeling energized all day long.

Healthy Sleep Guide:  Tips for a Better Night’s Sleep
By Sunithi Kuruppu, MSW, ATF Employee Assistance Program
Business Health Solutions

Need help?      Contact the Employee Assistance Program      800.327.2251      www.bhsonline.com

as long as 8 hours. Nicotine is also a stimulant, and should 
be avoided for 2 to 3 hours before heading to bed.

Avoid medicines that disrupt sleep.

This includes various over-the-counter and herbal medica-
tions for colds, coughs and allergies as well as some com-
monly prescribed blood pressure, heart and asthma medica-
tions.

Stop eating 3 hours before bedtime.

When and what you eat before your bedtime greatly affects 
how you will sleep that night. Try not to eat anything 2-3 
hours before your regular bedtime, but have a light snack to 
ease hunger pains if you need it.

Take time to relax.

To help you fall asleep, take time to relax just before bed-
time. Take a bath, read a book, breathe deeply or do some-
thing else that will put your mind at ease and help you tran-
sition into a good night’s sleep.

Do not lie in bed, wide awake.

If you are still awake after lying in bed for more than 20 
minutes, get up and engage in something relaxing until 
you feel tired again. Remaining in bed could cause you to 
become anxious about not being able to sleep, resulting in 
even more difficulty getting your full night’s rest.

Know when to see a doctor.

If you find yourself feeling drowsy or fatigued throughout 
the day, even though you are getting enough sleep each 
night, you could have a sleep disorder. Contact your pri-
mary care physician, family doctor or a sleep specialist for 
help.
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ATF Remembers Our Fallen Heroes:
Line of Duty Deaths This Month in History

Name of Agent End of Watch
Jesse W. Jones March 3, 1948

Ernest W. Walker March 5, 1921
William E. Collins March 6, 1925
William F. Porter March 6, 1925
William Honkala March 7, 1948

William J. Jackson, Jr. March 8, 1938
William Franklin Berry March 18, 1938

Stafford E. Beckett March 22, 1921
William H. Stuart March 23, 1954

Norman C. Curtsinger March 25, 1968
Oscar C. Hanson March 30, 1928

Joseph Allen Purvis March 30, 1928
William S. Grubb March 31, 1933
Levi G. Trexler March 31, 1933

David Elliott Sullivan March 31, 1994

Recent Retirements
Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Brogan, Linda C. Industry Operations Investigator Cincinnati II (Industry Operations) Field Office 26
Carney-Hatch, Karen A. Criminal Investigator Manchester I Field Office 25
Clark, Alice R. Criminal Investigator Madison Field Office 25
Duffy, Wadene C. Industry Operations Investigator Denver III (Industry Operations) Field Office 25
Langley, Jeremy R Criminal Investigator Detroit I (Firearms) Field Office 26
O’Connor, Peter J. Supervisory Criminal Investigator Fire Investigation & Arson Enforcement Div. 22
Puskas, Michael J. Criminal Investigator New Jersey IV Field Office 24
Reyes, Michael RAC Austin Field Office 26
Solleder, Gabrielle M. Criminal Investigator San Jose I Field Office 31
White, Phillip L. Criminal Investigator Salt Lake City Field Office 27

Submitted by Human Resources Division, Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities Branch

Moves
Employee From To
Arnold, Tyson J. Deputy Chief, National Tracing Center Chief, National Tracing Center
Booth, David S. RAC-Denver I Field Office Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Denver
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New Hires, Welcome to ATF!

Positions listed are management/supervisory positions only.

Moves, continued

Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Branch

Employee Job Title Job Location
Hoffmaster, Amanda S. Disclosure Specialist Disclosure Division, Public and Gov Affairs
Torres, Jose M. Investigative Analyst Miami Field Division
Seward, Dannette K. Public Affairs Specialist Office of Public Affairs, PGA

Employee From To
Canino, Carlos A. Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Phoenix SAC, Los Angeles
Chah, Jin Special Agent, Glendale II Group Supervisor/RAC-San Diego II 
Jackson, Theron T. Chief,  Electronic Media and Comms Branch, PGA Group Supervisor/RAC, Baltimore I (Arson)
Joa, William M. Program Manager, NCETR Branch/Unit/Team Chief, NCETR
Martin, Linda F. Branch Chief or Section Chief (ITSD) Information Technology Specialist, OST
Starcevic Jr, Nicholas J. Group Supervisor/RAC, Chicago V (Intel) Special Agent (Division Ops Officer), Chicago 
Weisburger, Andrew J. Branch Chief or Section Chief, IT System Delivery Information Technology Specialist, OST

Congratulations, Academy Graduates!

Submitted by the ATF National Academy

Employee Graduate of
Baez, Hector A.  Special Agent Basic Training
Brandon, Brett J. Special Agent Basic Training
Bustard, Michael T. Special Agent Basic Training
Clauer, Duane J. Special Agent Basic Training
Crumley, Alexandr F. Special Agent Basic Training
Dobis, James G. Special Agent Basic Training
Dunning, Robert M. Special Agent Basic Training
Excell, Benjamin E. Special Agent Basic Training
Fisher, Gary Special Agent Basic Training
Hess, Thomas Special Agent Basic Training
Joya, Jose A. Special Agent Basic Training
Korth, Joseph A. Special Agent Basic Training
Krueger, David O. Special Agent Basic Training
Lora, John A. Special Agent Basic Training
Maddox, Richard K. Special Agent Basic Training
Pitney, Kenneth R. Special Agent Basic Training
Reliford, Jr., Edwin N. Special Agent Basic Training
Ross, Brian A. Special Agent Basic Training
Ruiz, Jason A. Special Agent Basic Training
Sente, Joseph R. Special Agent Basic Training
Taylor, Brian D. Special Agent Basic Training
Taylor, Megan M. Special Agent Basic Training
Weaver, Javon L Special Agent Basic Training
Weiss, David B Special Agent Basic Training
Withrow, Russell A Special Agent Basic Training


